RAUVISIO surface solutions
for architectural millwork design
Each surface, meticulously chosen, to give you an edge
in quality, composition and scheme. Present a new angle in
design with complementing collections that can define a space.

DISTRIBUTED BY

RAUVISIO noir

RAUVISIO terra

RAUVISIO matte

Forged with the finest materials to
create a monotonic matte surface.
Take a tour of this award-winning soft
touch, independent healing ability and
antimicrobial high-end surfacing
material. FSC® Certified available.

Extremely durable, deeply textured
surface made from HPL rather than
TFL paper. Components feature
double-sided woodgrain with matching
REHAU LaserEdge™ edgeband. Bring
the outside in with soft-touch, deeply
textured woodgrains.
FSC® Certified available.

Add sophistication and practical
benefits to any design space.
RAUVISIO matte is an outstanding
super-matte PET surface for all types
of commercial and residential
applications. PEFC Certified.

A P P L I C AT I O N S

Cabinet Doors
Cabinetry

RAUVISIO brilliant

RAUVISIO crystal

Furniture

Offers the highest quality in
high gloss. REHAU components
feature double-sided, high gloss acrylic
surfaces laminated onto super-refined
MDF in a PUR clean room environment
to ensure a mirror-like reflective quality.
Creating sparkling, mirror-like, high-gloss
surfaces highlighting current trends in
furniture designs. PEFC Certified.

Gives all the beauty of back-painted
glass with none of the drawbacks.
It can be cut and drilled with normal
tools and requires no frame.
Components feature a matching
balanced backer and are finished with
REHAU LaserEdge™. Crown your
design in polished perfection, and be
a cut above the crowd. PEFC Certified.

Interior Millwork
Kitchen Cabinet Boxes
Kitchen Cabinet Doors
Healthcare Facilities
Home Organization
& Storage

Cabinet Doors Program
Modern design made easy.
REHAU delivers modern design to
your door in days. With zero-joint
perfection and 100+ finishes,
REHAU takes the stress out of
modern cabinet design and lets
you do what you do best — satisfy
your customers. Whether you are
creating a high-end kitchen,

bathroom or dining room in an
individual home, or outfitting an
entire condominium complex,
REHAU Cabinet Doors complete
with perfectly-matched REHAU
LaserEdge™ technology add a touch
of elegance and new dimension to
your design.

Matching HPL and Edgebanding Available!

Office Furniture
Schools / Universities
Store Fixtures
Wall Paneling

RAUVISIO surface solutions
for architectural millwork design

Five RAUVISIO Collections to Choose From
noir | terra | matte | brilliant | crystal
Matching HPL and Edgebanding Available!
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